
Transform patient experiences and automate tasks with 

secure, digital, HIPAA compliance solutions. Schedule 

appointments, collect e-signatures and payments, 

and create apps — all with no coding. Enhance 

communication, collaboration, and client care.

Learn why healthcare organizations worldwide trust Jotform Enterprise 

for HIPAA compliance solutions. Visit jotform.com/enterprise.

Collecting sensitive patient data is just 
the beginning.

Focus on what matters. Let Jotform do the rest.

Jotform Enterprise helps us amplify our 
values and solve problems related to the 

care and well-being of populations.

Wil Trohanis
Chief Revenue Officer, One to One Health
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Powerful Forms for Your Team

Enterprise for HIPAA

http://jotform.com/enterprise


Create HIPAA forms easily 

Build HIPAA-friendly forms in minutes with 
a drag-and-drop interface and hundreds of 
templates.

Collect patient  
data securely 

Protect patient data with 256-bit  
encryption, a local data residency center,  
and single sign-on integrations.

Why Jotform Enterprise?

Service level agreements

A customized service level agreement 
(SLA) is available upon request.

Business associate 
agreements

A customized business associate 
agreement (BAA) is available upon request.

Fast, secure file uploads

Collect patient documents and images 
with online forms, then store and protect 
them with HIPAA compliance solutions.

Power mobile capabilities

Keep staff and patients connected with a 
powerful mobile app. Build a patient portal 
to host forms, booking, and resources.

Accept online payments

Seamlessly integrate payment gateways 
with forms to securely collect fees.  
Choose from dozens of payment platforms, 
including Square, Stripe, and Authorize.net.

Improve access and data

Enhance patient experiences with online 
registration, scheduling, and more. Prefill 
forms with digital records to minimize 
paperwork and data-entry errors.

Automate workflows

Build custom workflows to send exported 
submission data as a PDF and seamlessly 
integrate with HIPAA compliance software 
including Google Sheets, Dropbox, Zapier, 
and more.

Collect e-signatures

Collect unlimited e-signatures at no 
additional cost with Jotform Sign. 
Automate filing and reduce tech complexity 
and paperwork. Third-party integrations 
also available.




